This note re-visits the transport of the spin n n 0 vector, from its periodic orientation in the AGS, to the downstream end of the Blue and Yellow RHIC ring injection kickers via the AGS extraction system and the AtR line. The goal is to verify the optimal injection energy into RHIC, in matter of spin matching. This is done using newly computed OPERA 3-D field maps of the AGS cold snake, including a new setting of the cold snake solenoid as discussed in a companion Tech. Note (C-A/AP/485, July 2013), together with the machinery of the AGS and AtR models developed in the stepwise ray-tracing code Zgoubi.
INTRODUCTION

Introduction
In preparation of RHIC Run 13, and in relation with a re-assessment of the AGS snake strengths as discussed in a companion Tech. Note, Ref. [1] , the question was raised of the optimum extraction energy from the AGS with regard to the transport of the spin n n 0 vector, via the non-planar AtR line 1 , Fig. 1 , from its periodic, non-vertical, orientation at G10 extraction kicker in the AGS 2 , to the downstream end of the Blue and Yellow RHIC ring injection kickers where it is expected to be as close as possible 3 to the periodic, vertical, RHIC n n 0 . It was desired in particular to verify that the present extraction Gγ = 45.5 does yield optimal matching of n n 0 , considering that, due to the interleaved horizontal and vertical bends in the AtR, the image of the AGS n n 0 at RHIC injection point varies with both energy and AGS snake settings. Details regarding the AGS to RHIC transport line, geometry, spin considerations, coordinate system, etc., can be found in Ref. [2] . A treatment of the AGS to RHIC spin matching can be found in an earlier works, Refs. [3, 4] . On the other hand, in order to allow answering possible questions regarding details of the geometry and optics of the AtR model in Zgoubi, and also in order to facilitate further checks or investigations, the Zgoubi I/O data files relating to the present work have been archived in dedicated folders in /rap/lattice tools/zgoubi/AgsZgoubiM odel/AtR/n0 from where they can be copied and run using the on-line Zgoubi executable. Various aspects of the computing tools and methods employed in the present study will be discussed in due place in the sequel in that aim.
The present investigations use newly computed 3-D OPERA maps of the AGS cold snake, including a new setting of the cold snake solenoid [1] , together with the machinery of the AGS model developed in the stepwise ray-tracing code Zgoubi [5, 6] . These new OPERA field maps of the cold snake are archived in /rap/lattice tools/zgoubi/AgsZgoubiM odel/snakeF ieldM aps/coldSnake/RGF iles 1 AGS and RHIC planes differ in height by 1.73 m. 2 The two helical partial snakes in the AGS cause a tilt of the stable spin direction away from the vertical. 3 Due to the partial snakes in the AGS and to the vertical bends in the AtR, spin matching from AGS to RHIC can not be perfect. 
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The warm snake OPERA maps are archived in /rap/lattice tools/zgoubi/AgsZgoubiM odel/snakeF ieldM aps/warmSnake/ Users can find guidance in the "README" files included in these folders. (b) Case 2670 A : current set in AGS controls for 1.53 T field on plateau. Case 2635 A : measured current with the former setting. Case 2540 A : theoretical value in OPERA, using the "perfect model" of the snake (i.e., the model of the magnet free of deformation [7] ) yielding 1.53 T on the plateau. (c) A linear combination of the following two 3-D OPERA field maps [1] :
-"ags-full-coilv5-x06-rerun2-x071-sol-152a-nodal-x5y5z10mm.table", -"ags-helical-solenoid-april2013-coilv5-x071-sol-81 2A-integral-x5y5z10mm.table".
Snake hypotheses
The Gγ region of interest regarding the snake parameters is that of the optimum extraction and transport of the spin n n 0 vector to RHIC, namely 45 ≤ Gγ ≤ 49 about.
• Warm snake : The field map "table.55.map" is used. The main properties drawn from it are recalled in Tab. 1, col. .3 (more details in Ref. [1] ). The spin precession along the AGS cycle can be interpolated using, see Fig. 2 , G.gamma G.gamma G.gamma various Gγ values, and interpolation function Eq. 3.
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• Cold snake : The field map used is obtained by combining independently computed, 3-D OPERA, helix and solenoid field maps, as follows, cf. Tab. 1 (details in Ref. [1] with '"1.016" an empirical factor ensuring same spin precession as a complete, single, helix+solenoid OPERA map, this is discussed in Ref. [1] . The spin precession along the AGS cycle can be interpolated using, see Fig. 3 ,
with B the field plateau along the orbit, in the vicinity of B 0 = 2.163 Tesla and C 0 = 18.4937, C 1 = 9.5128, C 2 = 61.5222
(ii) In the case of 68.2% helix (238.7 Amp) and 42.3 % solenoid (148 Amp), column 4 in Tab. 1, the combination is
Eq. 2 in this case becomes, Fig. 4 [ 
+0.002, -0.0007 (a) Extraction bumps G09-H11 set (see Fig. 5 ).
(b) Extraction bumps G09-H11 off, no snakes.
3 AGS ring, periodic n n 0 at H10
The setting considered in the following is the nominal one, 68% helix (238 Amp), 21.6% solenoid (76 Amp).
AGS settings, G09 and H11 bumps
An AGS template data file suitable for the present study can be found in the AgsZgoubiModel repository, namely /rap/lattice tools/zgoubi/AgsZgoubiModel/templateZgoubi4ZgoubiFromSnaprampCmd library/ ppmUser4 pp/templateZgoubi4ZgoubiFromSnaprampCmd.dat
It has been tuned here, to regular extraction optics conditions, as listed in Tab. 2. It includes orbit compensation at both snakes, as well as the local "G09" and "H11" extraction bumps. The "G09 bump" positions the orbit at G10 kicker, the "H11 bump" positions the orbit at H10 extraction septum. Note that these two bumps are horizontally well closed, Fig. 5 -left, by using an independent power supply for each one of the six dipole back-leg windings in a bump (respectively, F08CD, F09BF, G02BF, G03CD, G16AD, G17CF for G09 and H04CD, H05AF, H18CF, H19BD, I12BD, I13CF for H11) whereas in real life only two power supplies are used, one per series, so yielding some residual horizontal orbit. A ±0.3 mm vertical orbit remains, induced by the snakes, of marginal effect in the present study. This is a deliberate choice to work out these simulations with a quasi-zero orbit, possible differences in the orientation of the local n n 0 at the extraction septum H10, compared to real-life orbit, remain to be studied.
Finding n n 0
The local n n 0 at arbitrary location around the AGS ring can be found using the "FIT" procedure in Zgoubi, the constraint being : identical coordinates of the spin, at start and after one ring turn, for a particle on the closed orbit. This AGS ring sequence in Zgoubi has to be completed with the "FIT" instructions for that. The input data excerpts, appendix B, show the start of the sequence and the additional instruction that complete it for n n 0 search. In a second step, once the periodic n n 0 has been found, that file has to be added the optical element sequence that leads from its current downstream end (in the present case, the downstream end of L20 drift, entrance to A01BF) to the H10 extraction septum, via the G10 extraction kicker, this is discussed in the next section. 
Transporting n n 0 to H10
The periodic n n 0 on the closed orbit in the AGS is first determined, using the procedure described in the previous section, in the presence of the G09, H11 extraction bumps and in the absence of kick at G10. Then n n 0 is transported to the region of the extraction septum H10, Fig. 6 . In a second step G10 is fired, so displacing the orbit all the way down to the H10 septum extraction channel, the red path in Fig. 6 . Table 3 : Use of the 'SYSTEM' and " 'SPNPRT' PRINT" commands in a Gγ scan. 
Checking the orbit down to H10, while scanning Gγ : 42 → 50
Once the AGS periodic orbit is settled for a particular Gγ, the scaling of the ring optics with energy (a function which is ensured by the "SCALING" power supply procedure in Zgoubi, appendix B) can be monitored, see It can then be observed, Fig. 7 , that the orbit is not perfectly cancelled, it sweeps over a small x interval when Gγ changes, however with marginal maximum excursion whatever Gγ, and with marginal effect on n n 0 which is the relevant criterion.
AtR
Zgoubi model
A model of the AtR line in Zgoubi has been obtained by translation from MAD8 data files. It covers from UBEGIN to RHIC kicker ( Fig. 1) ,
-then H10 septum is added, -as well as H11, H12 and H13 AGS main magnet wakes, which the extracted path downstream of the septum does cross. They are simulated in a simplified way that takes care simply of the orbit, namely, with reduced-field H11BD (11.85 mrad), H12BD (6.18 mrad), H13CF (3.67 mrad).
The AtR (Fig. 1) is organized as follows, see Fig. 1 : -the UBEGIN to W-End section is common to both Blue and Yellow injections, -then the "switching magnet" follows and, by a change in field sign, directs the beam towards either the X (RHIC-Blue) or Y (RHIC-Yellow) branch.
-The X and Y lines differ essentially by the sign of the angle in the bends, and by the particular settings of the injection path along RHIC arcs, Blue and Yellow respectively.
That model of the AtR in Zgoubi, as well as the various files used for checking transport matrices against MAD8, checking the orbits along the AtR, etc., have been archived in /rap/lattice tools/zgoubi/AgsZgoubiM odel/AtR/n0
Additional informations regarding general AtR geometrical data can be found in Ref. [2] .
Transport matrices, from H10 to RHIC kickers
Transport matrices from both MAD8 and Zgoubi are displayed here, for comparison. The non-zero anti-diagonal blocks arise from the presence of skew optics along the line, including dipoles, RHIC ring being lower in elevation than AGS ring. 
Checking orbits along UWX, UWY
Once the AtR Zgoubi files for RHIC-Blue and RHIC-Yellow injections are settled, the orbits along the AtR, over the all Gγ : 42 → 50 range scanned, need be checked (in a similar manner to the AGS orbits, Fig. 7 ) so to make sure they remain small enough at all Gγ. 5 n n 0 transmission, from H10 to RHIC kickers
The optics settings and the orbits discussed in the previous sections are now accounted for, including -the dipole effect of the wakes at the H10, H11 and H13 AGS main magnets, -the "G09 bump" (extraction kicker) and the "H11 bump" (septum), -with G10 kicker off when determining the periodic n n 0 in the AGS, -the orbit deviation by the G10 kicker when determining n n 0 at the start of the AtR line.
A scan of Gγ in the range [42, 50] then yields the plots in Fig. 9 in the two different cases of helix and solenoid strengths. The figure shows the vertical projection of the n n 0 vector at three different locations : H10 septum in the AGS after extraction by G10 kicker, RHIC-Blue kicker, RHIC-Yellow kicker. The optimum extraction Gγ can be determined from the scan : it has to be close to a half-integer value, and such that the vertical projection of the n n 0 is closest to 1 at the injection kicker at the downstream end of the X line (RHIC Blue ring) and of the Y line (RHIC Yellow
For comparison, Fig. 10 shows the results obtained using spinor algebra. All dipole components met along the AtR, as well as the skewing of the non-planar orbit, are accounted for. The agreement between the two methods, stepwise ray-tracing and spinors, seems sufficient that the optimum extraction Gγ value can be inferred from either one. However the fine structure in the orientation of n n 0 at RHIC kickers may show % scale discrepancies for some regions in the Gγ scan. Fig. 10 -bottom also displays data from Ref. [2] , for comparison. They were obtained for a stronger cold snake, 15 %. This shows that the level of sensitivity of the orientation of n n 0 at RHIC kickers to the snake strength can be in the % range, depending on the Gγ region. G.gamma accounting for 5.9 % warm snake and 15 % cold snake.
• Detailed values of the spin n n 0 vector components at H10 and RHIC kickers (cols. 
#----------------------n0 At A01BF ----------------------|----n0
#----------------------n0 At A01BF ----------------------|----n0
Conclusion
According to the latest cold snake field maps generated by R. Gupta, we have been using a solenoid field twice as strong as needed for many years. This setting does not minimize the coupling when crossing the 0 + Q y spin resonance. This paper analyzed the impact of the change of the solenoid field on the stable spin direction at AGS extraction and RHIC injection. In addition, a more careful analysis at AGS extraction with fringe field from the main magnets considered, has also been done. The results show that the impact on the vertical components at RHIC injection is small.
Besides the main plots, data files are also listed for various Gγ values and solenoid strengths. Last but not the least, the spin rotation angles for various snake combinations have also been calculated and empirical fitting formulas are given. For the future calculation, these are the best estimation of stable spin direction and snake strength and should overwrite the past publications.
APPENDIX A Transport matrices, MAD and Zgoubi
Obtaining quasi-identical transport matrices through various elements or sections of the AtR was a preliminary check in constructing its model in Zgoubi. They are made available here, for possible further investigations, or to serve as guidance in reproducing the numerical simulations discussed in this report.
Details can be found in the corresponding Zgoubi I/O data files, archived at /rap/lattice tools/zgoubi/AgsZgoubiM odel/AtR/n0 UTV1 
At U end
Reference, absolute (part # 1) : 0.00000E+00 -3.39595E-05 9.91799E-06 6.69600E-14 4.26278E-14 1.60102E+04 5.34456E-01
Frame for MATRIX calculation moved by : XC = 0.000 cm , YC = 0.000 cm , A = 0.00000 deg ( = 0.000000 rad )
Reference 
WD1
Reference, absolute (part # 1) : 0.00000E+00 6.42297E-07 3.60517E-06 0.00000E+00 0.00000E+00 3.65789E+02 1.22014E-02
Frame for MATRIX calculation moved by : XC = 0.000 cm , YC = 0.000 cm , A = 0.00000 deg ( = 0.000000 rad ) 
